
    

 

   

 

 

PI'S LONG SHOT.
HEGOT A “YES” TOO, OVER EIGHT
| HUNDREDMILES OF WIRE.

i Ee ;

HisHied Last Weekat Pelham Manor.

Aman deserves th win a wife who
jas thenerve to call tp a girl 800 miles
sway over the telephone and ask her to
mrryhim. That is the way Miss Ethel
ary Bishop, the only danghter of the

m. James Draper Bishop of London,
me engaged to Gorge B. Gaston of

ianapolis. They were married the
prnight at the residence of Ears T.

land at Pelham Manor, N. Y.
,(Gaston is the som of a retired
ian and is the secreiary and treas-
f the Indianapolis Transfer com-

3y. For several years he was associat
Bn theelectrical business with Thom-

g

A.

Edisonand Mr, Gilliland. All of
. Gaston's friends had it settled in
own minds that he would die a

selor. His busines frequently called

NewYork. While in town he
yeh of his tine with Mr. Gilli

Every time he went to New York
jilliland invite] Gaston to make

ment Pelbam Manor. Gaston in-
ari refused, saying that the Gilli.

id honeswas always filled with guests
that he hadn't time to play the

: gto a Jot of women. Then the
from Indianapolis womld picturs
old friend what large times the

might have if Gilliland would only

¥ with Gaston in town,
Breaksway, old man.’be womid

“end we'll have somo fun that de-

a0be called fan. I can’t see any-
gin talking ones self black in the

 & honsefnl of women.’

day last Febryary (Gaston arrived
York om one of his business

#8 two sisters bad been fisting

and Mrs. Gilliland for several
‘and in their Jetters home they

frequently mentioned Miss Ethel
i, & very charming English girl,

wk making her homeat the Gilli

8. From those letters Gaston had
pedthat Miss Pighip had been born

Bhanghiai while ber father was serv.
fthe English government there ad
sulAs 8child she had Tived in Af

3, her father having been transferred

toonsof the Sonth African states. Later
¢ hadbeen sent to A convent in Paris,

penis she went to Heidelberg, and

gre hetook a degree in music. Then

went to Lomdan te continne ber
@ in music and the classics. In

§, Giaston heard a0 moch abouy Mise
opthat, when but reached New York
Mr. Gilliland &ttended to him the
 fnvitation to visit Pelbam Manor,

janapolis mad said emphatically,

Mnally, on St. Valentine's day, the

before he was to return home, (as.
sented to go (mt to Pelham Man.
afew bours, just to ses his sis
awent andstaid two weeks He

dime for, but he could pot bring

mee} to thepoint of a proprisal As

Yo himself said: .
* came pretty thee to it several
But when J gat just 16 the point
*

gotsonred. I felt wx if it wonld bea
mortof sacrilege that 1 vstu't be guilty |

1 tell you, I ever thoug)t a woman

3d blnfl moe out, sod so | went borne. 7

When be retursed to Indianapolis, be
n't able to do much business, All he

dthink about was the English girl
the shore of Long Island sound. Two

went by and one morning while

wassittingin hiy office a letter came
coneof his sisters. It was largely

d with a description of a german sho
danced a fownights before, and

Bow s'} the men had stxoply gone
abont liss Bishop. Gaston thought |

y moment, and then rashed to the
one,Jooked up the number of Gil-

i'shousetelephone in the long dis

telephone book, and asked to be
sted, Pretty scou he heard 4 femi-

voicest the other end of the lioe
Hello!" !

Hallo! Whois that?" auswered Gas
p “Who! Ob, Miss Bishop? Well,

thisisMr. Gastoo, Miss Bishop. Whers

¥In Indianapclix Yes, in Indian-

olie.I thought I'} call yon up to—t0

askhow mysisters are. You'll call one

gf thomand Wit ber speak for herself?

Oh, never mind, I said ‘never mind.’

{-o-v-e-rpever. Ne, not mine; mind—

fp-d. Hello! How are you? Just

pir tothe city! Theater party to

Oh, not going in till the 4 o'clock
Wish I weregoing with you. 1

wish 1 yore going with you. I
knoww r my sisters would

have me or tot. 1 just wanted to
you. Don's be foolish? Hello!
id you say? Hello! Hello! Bay,
i! Don’t cof me off! I'm not

gh talkingyet. (one at the other
Weil, ring upagain.”

AsMrGaston sid, he was bound to
say somthing thet or die in the at

© After waiti|ig some time, he got

the Gilliland homeagain andbegan

talking with Mis¢ Bishop.
4] peat about 'be bush for a long
» Le said, “upd then I came out

ith the question. She evidently could

aot understand me, for this was the an-

4(lame a little pearer, Mr, Gaston.

“Phen 1 moved about coe inch nearer
toherin that 507 miles and asked the

anestion over age4. This time it was
gfectlyunderst. ol. I was told that 1

otterwait for awhile, and some more

shingslike that [said I bad lived to
pe35years old, and I guessed I knew

myown mind. 1 hoally I was told that

| she wouldgive rie an answer when she

calledme op in tw) weeks.”

That was on Feb 28. Two weeks aft-

or that Misa RE «hop was in Brooklyn

one day and stepped intothe office of

Myx. Gilliland. She called up Mr. (las:

st Is that you, Mr. Gaston §

,Miss Bishop. Kuvew the voice,

thet? Oh, my answer? Was [ to give

yon an answer shout anything? Hello!

What's that? I know very well I was?

Yes, I goes I do. Two weeks have

seemed like two years? You say that
very niceiv—over the telephone, Well,
are yom sure you kpew what yom were

talking abont? Positive? And yon don't

think you'll regret it some time? Sure?

Wall, then, if you want yes, here it in

What's that? Hello! What did yon say?

Oh! Well, you can’t have that over the

felephone. Yom must come for that

yourself. Goodby, George”

It wasn't long before he went for

what he conidn’t get over the teiiphone,

and the arrangements for the wedding
were mide. Mrs, Gaston is an nnnsuasl

ly govd looking woman, perhaps 22

years cid. She has dark hair, large dark

eves and & graceful figure She bas a

musical voice and speaks with a decided

English accent. Speaking of ber engage.

ment, the said:
“I have traveled over s good Lit of

the world spd heard of plenty of ro
mances, tot | never dreamed that I

ghonld come to America to get engaged
by telephone. And shouldn't if George

hadn't been such a dear follow, with

soch an swial lot of cheak at long dis

“tance "New York San.

HIT ON THEBATTLEFIELD.

General Miles Tells of the Sensations Pro-

doesd by Gambot Wounds.

“Yon bave been wounded several
times, geperal. How does it feel to be

shot¥'
“That depends pen where the ball

strikes you,’ replied (reneral Miles. *'If

it passes throogh the fleshy part of the
body without hitting the bome, itis s
haif mile away before vom realize that

you are shot. If it meets with resist-

ance, however, you get the fall foros of
the bullet, and it strikes you like a
sledge hammer. | was shot in the neck
The ball ent along the side of my
throat, under my sar and passed on. At
Chancellorsville a ball strock my waist
belt plate, and then, deflecting, went in- |
to the body. The blow paraiveed mae. 1
pomld not moves for weeks from my
waist downward, and every one thought

Iwonld ale | was taken home to Mas
sachusetts, and after a few days I sur.
prised the doctors by moving my right

foot. They tock this for x sign that the
ball was in the opposite side of the body
and probed for is, laying the bone of my
hip bare. They found the bone broken
and took out nine pleces, Jeaving one,
which they failed to find They found |
the buliet several inches farther down
than thesn pieces of broken bone,

“AAt another time 1 was wonnded in
the shoulder by the balf of a bullet I
wat holding my sword op to my skool
Aer whenthe bulist strock the edge of
thebladeand was cnt in two, cone half
of the ballet fiying on and the other go
ing into wy shonider. At avother time
I was wounded in the foot, the ball
striking & Mexican spur that 1 was
wearing and going off into my foot.
By tha wy, I think I bave the spor.”
Here the general opened a drawer in his
deck and pulled out a big Mexican spur,
which was broken on one gids. The
break was carsed by the dullet striking
the spur. —Bloomington (Ills) Panta

graph. :
AYASRSR

FRANCE AND ENGLAND.

Annihilation of the British Bempire From

a French Point of View,

Ax a specimen of rabid writing io the
French press | give sa passage from an
article 1 once read in Le Matin:
“The Eoglish empire in Indias is pow

a spectacle of extortion, rapine, famine
andbankruptcy. All crumble into rains

—~towns, villages, reservoirs and public

works,temples and tombs; the railways

od towns ; the ordinary highways

are impracticable—it is impossible to
| use a carriage 12 miles outside of Cal-

| eutta. The English have made a purely
| superficial conquest of these vast regicos

| They do pot live there; they are only

_snearnped ; their children dis there, sud
. with their gross bodies—all flesh and

"selves there. India is for them a place
| of exile, a tropical Siberia, whichthey

| escape from as soon as possible; they are

equally detested by the Hindoos and

 Muossulmans. The flame of this implaca-

. bis hatred poisons the livesof the con-
{ querors. The day when Russia blows
upon this castle of cards it must fall

| immediately, and England of the Britiah
. channel will perish through India. Asia]
will cease to be a marile and withered
branch of humanity. Onoe escaped from |
the vampires of London, she will revive

| and awske to a new existence. The Rus-
sian on the backs of the
. Ganges will be the signal for the down- |
| fall of the Anglo-Saxon power in both
. hemispheres. Nothing will remain

try, will simultaneously disappear.’

i goew on to predict that 's pew hour

will then have struck for the human

race,’ eto. —=Nationa! Review

A Third Gavel For Speaker Deed.

Speaker Reed has received a third

gavel with a history. It was pr

Rt was made from a fragment of 
formal presentation to Mr. Reed at the

cancns on Saturday, but be observed

that Mr. Reed was more or less embar-

eased with a riches of gavels aud ao-

pompanying remarks on that occasion

and withheld the Lincoln gavel and

quietly presented it when congress

pened.

After Eating a Gentieman.

Pa Tiger—1 don't think I'd care to

be in the midst of civilization
Ma Tiger—Why not, love!

{ forth froan  petation would le

through deserted villages and di- |

standing in the parest conntry—aristoc-
racy and church, commerce and indus |

 
| The writer, having thus angibilated |
the British empire and distributed boy |
colonies ‘among the great powers,’

$ICnIAT evn

| quently bave ocomsisn tO as

sete :

by Representative Hitt of 1llinois, and |
the

i shopping block nsed by Abrsbam Lin

; {ooln in his rail splitting days. It was |

perio
ithe intention of Mr Hitt to make a :

{ghtpot besure ¢f myself, that I bad |

A
A

i
a
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LOCKED UP BY WOODPECKERS.
phnHoSAABE

Possession of Their Home.

Although the woodpicker is indnstri

ons, provident and peaceful, be ju not
to be trified with or tyrannized over
with impunity, as the following inci

i pyen and boss of the ne
dent will show:
A companion and I dn an Aogost dey

ble lands of the ridge dividing Ojal from
Abemt the spring

In

ane of theses ned fur from the tent door | pits om
{ was warmly diseossad by fhesa Gentry.

Santa Clara valley
stands & large grove of Live oaks

a pair of woodpeckers had for years no

doubt made their dwelling pie Some
what shy of os at first, the

fow days paid litle attention to our

privence. It

tie to do
We had camped thers a week or

we beard a commotion

of our staid peighbory

and the whir of their wings among the

branches overhead It

pushed back the flap of the tent door

and peered out to ascertain the canse of

disturbance
It sooty became apparentthat a little

tacalote, or ground owl, at the approach

of day had taken lodging in the hollow

occupied hy the woodpakers, to their

consternation. Bot the retorn of day

brought sonrage to the rightfal owners, | ;
: | aver ha monnted a stamp 10 develop a

or repost with variations
In bis fondness for |

 speechmaiing be stiended all the triads i
frequently |

walked 15 miles to Booneville to attend ;

and they resclotely set about finding
They tried|means to eject the invader

vlofting awhile about the only aperture
to the hallow tree, bat ta little purposs,
other than to canse the tecolote to pvk
at them when they appearad to be about

to throst themselves in

At last. finding that neither threats
Land sone of Bis prodactions word even |

printed throagh the inflneten of hie med |

miring neighbors; thus a local Baptist |
of i

por antreatios wers likely 10 be effent.
‘fre. and recived that if they wera 10

be deprived of their home it wonid be

tho last of that frrannial owl, the

woodipanzars brought presently from

another part of the grove an oak bail of

the sige of the aperture, and, driving it
tightly into the hols, withdrew to an
ather hollow tree. leaving the bird of

prey hermetionily sealed up

After weversl days, when we etaried
to rears to Ran Bossaventars, the ball
was $111] in the bole, and the woodpeek-

| ers, settled in their new home, Were go-

ing aboot their bovine as if thers hal

 pever been a teooiote—Portiand Pros |

THE COLONEL WAS MEAN,

With His Car Tickets.

Colonel Blank was a big, porapmis

man, as it bebonves che to be Who a8

pires to 8 military title without tie |

He was |

alwars calling people's attention to his
drawbacks of a military life

marked facial resemblance to Janes (1

Blaine, “the greatest man, sir, this oon

turyand this country have prodoced.

And peple—iil patared people. that

jsthought the cokinel had a vivid im

agipatioe, There was a prodigacty

ahont his physique that ono SOIMABOW

axprcted10 som repeated Su the nolonel A

eharscter. And to hear the eowinel bold

th

pusophisticated boarder wonid never

have donbtad that such a ressanabe ex
regized ob TioseT

sonsintanse.
What, then. was 1)

one's ROThriss to Lear

pel, evidentiv in a
with himself say cus day:

“Wall, I earned my {ars down town

day
That the colunel waonid #00 to earn

& icke! was regarkabils | that he shoud

beat of it was incredibie

“Yeon see,” procesded the man of
military sepirations, I went dows in

the cavetie  Gietiing in at Schiller street,

the carette was
5 the front and bought

a guarter,
Then as the car filled ap I was excend

sxetihistioad ek

43 git ¥ 0G

Biah gat amor

Bix tickets for

ingly seal to those who sat farther
dows, passing their fares op and depos.
iting them. An exceedingly polite man

they all thonght me. And so lam, sol

as. Bot instead of dropping their niek-

els in the box I dropped my ticketsin
eutil T had ased ap my Sve tickets and
confiscated five nickels 1 had regained

my guarter and paid my fare After

that | was not so pedite

droptheir nickels into the chote which
the company provides for that purpose
Awful nuisance, that chute Bat

COIpAGY '» Bors mean to hire any.
And the ocobmel called for another

ih : ” ing. when

gasped to think of the senalloness of

which sucl greatness Was capable -—

cop of tea, and the unsophisticated one

Chicago Tribune
AANiDASEge

Doe’t Keep Track of Dates

“It’s a peculiar aatter, but neverthe.
we ane-ball of the ¥

Dave any

ta fhe they were

jn fact, the date of any par
said Magistrale Jermmon

ia Call repurtor

fons trae,
el pedi
foley ws

that
pr PH NE

3 ER SRESARab

tome we

solve]

women how oid are, amd annus

invariably the answer comes, 1

know. | Frequently I ask them bow |
they have been married, to wie:

the same reply.

Hay
Vn

Ethel—I suppose I shall have to wear
this veil, t= the wee T have, Its

sy thicx sme oan Lardly gee UY fae

throogh if
Edithwear

' Eversboly says go
P thine halt so

| meript

Eograngiteid vamDer INR

SPEITersSe Witla
hats in a t. iy Yn #ww Henpvpeek—iiub

The Fate of a Grand OWS That fisd Talan  B3 Early Reputation Sa 5 Debuter wed

pitched oor camp At & wpring on the ra. | POPE pecatén Was
| keenshrewd common sense. It was not

Jong before yoong Dinccin became the |

Mirds moa

froquently amosed ow’

of a sultry afternoon ss we Joanged ape | * that date.
an the buffalo robes laid on the shaded

i to observe the birds with whose |
labors the warmth appearad to have lit.

. | er, but he was becoming known as a kind

tony | Of backwoods crator.

days when before daybreak one morning
abomit the home

Omar attention

was attracted by thelr shrill outories :
be conld make a political speach = stir.

: bad po sooner

grown light enough to see than wa

| preacher wes 0 struck

Abraham's essate on temperance that |
a. where it appeared in

 teath snd hand pills and medicin

end of the hoarding

bones table over which be presided the

then ne

exupty, and 1 went up!

{me 1 dropmwdd in the box

; MeRad mwarnlaiiy
1m people :

* moan last.
it's

pet my business to jay conductor if the

“i fre

et

LINCOLN'S ELOQUENCE.

Stary Teller.

One mun in Gentryville, Ind, & Mr.

Jones, thi strrekeeper, took a Lonisville

paper, and here Lincoln went reguiariy
to read and dieenss fonntents All the

(borbocd ath

sred there and evvervibing which the
sptgerted to. their

favorite member of the group and the

one eterto most epaeriy, Polits

viii @tizens, and it may De that aithing

on the sounter of Jones’ grosery Lin

coln sven discossed siuvery.  ftoertainly

was ine of the live questions of Indiana

Young Lincoln was not only winning

in these days in the Jones’ grocery store

a reputation ax a debater and sory tali

He comld repeat

with effort all the poems AD@PPnchen

in his various school readers, he ormld

ipvitate to perfection

preachers who came to Gentryviile, and

ring that be drew a crowd about him

every time be mennted a stump. The

applsnse he won was sweat, and fre

quently he indulged his gifts when Fs

| paght to have bean at work—eo thought

his employers and Thomas. his father

It was trying, po donde, to the hard |
the men who |pushed farmers to soa
4

saght to have been cutting grass or

chopping wood throw down their sic |

Klas or axes to group sronnd a boy when

pet theory
yasteriay Te sermnn

of the neighivehood and

somrt.
He wren as well as made peaches

t With dane

ha gent it to Oh
¥

soma local paper. Another articia,
“5 pleased a law

dnt heat itl M. Tar
Hare's Mapayine

ENGLISH STREET DOCTORSLe §

Al Caring Pills.

“Yow, gener, sme on us make 3 gronnd who served asa dranmer boy in
| lot on’ mobery at street doctarin, an soma ]

a Comoe dont
For a Big Man He Fiayed a Soanil Game

said a medical practation-

chapel rosd. The «trent dowtor in goes

tien was one of those who sould afford

a horse md trap, decorated with gor

af cesistant, who belped to pull oot

parehasiers.

something oar of the bosiness. But von

plenty of chesk It's cheek ax does 11,

and no mistake
avaragy durin

Whitechapel
Jesat £4 a werk

tha sommer sad, ID

yy at eenntry faire, ot
Sesrrtimen 1 minkes

much more. At Oldham I once drew £5 |

a day. [was silin a compound pi

wary
ke i

evra betiar than this

week durin

he msde £10 ench day

baw. IveNay veRTores oat 10

some imes aniy drawn thpeenonon 8 oa

day am nll his vip Gua 106 eX{Rles

of a wus an tray fo stand |

ber cows makin only throws an
TWO Weeks rannn

rome

the business. My pilsarest

ax I eel] hem al a DRIeach,

Jig a Diy, You can see here's plenty ©

money fo be made in the Huisioess.

Landon Correspondent.
JARI5498

or A shi

The Bill Was Fuld

McRad asd hi
their bakisess ledger one sveniog, ool.

knowiedping that many
Bare to be written off as bad
What 11 re dae aboot this ane?

1%

amcht

Winey.
“Weal 1'm no saw sure, ’” replied his |

wife. “‘Leave me totry anyhoo”

According iv, the next Sabbath morn.

Set ical Was

wet the sbler's

nda the plate,

$5 ipetMrs McRae
4: ft | % #1 ad 4ball, peatiy foiled up,

arsed before the weak wan Over Ls muons

was paid

Ruma. weoman, | sd MeRad jor

; Hamarsiaow may Be a Wttery, bul
:

Ta gy ion ge 3 FesTREKS Ye

Pearsons Winkly

Araws & Prim ee

Haman Life Always Seelin bia Lavel

Repran Gifs, whivh x Haid

fw Liam (ther
level It has aiwaye &
past and has not seated

ved :

ther. It onoe §

these Doggie Oo

al effext
CowInto LXer, HETEET

CAL last the Jarger expanses Dave
to: burst their boonds ang

the immensnrable level of a
siete=Frog “Eanaciy as

moviiy,by W3%£ gonad

Lenigry

In ali zh

EIPAL Cure mt t
ford vi Br fuacy

observec
ment, wi 3

ia your Godertas

“IHE IS AN OLD TIMER.
| Better to Create 8 Gord Home ThamSh

the wandering |

very much alive 
of

{who rode beside the Maerguls de Lafay:

| atte when that bero touted throogh |

: | America in 1534. who eat in the lower |

geons tolors and emborate lamps, and |

; snd Linoain before they gained promi.

2 | penow, and in the opper host with Clay

4 : X Load Webster and Benton arid Honston

“In my case, [am glad to say 1 make |

oo ohh : : : moat of the great political eens of our

can't dd anvthing With it nniess FoR Ve | feet hall contory a8 8 repiblie,

: ; | Jones ix jnst such a Sgure. ie hax done
I guess | makes on an

| sketeh them out in a touch and go man

| per that cannot fail to charn the pres

that time. was a great beljever in the

wd to core anything, exespt hyo|

Bat 1 knew a man who did |

He cove had al
the smaamer of 1564 when |

A | Kentoeks, in which Jones acted as Cil
“War weatherten had hme for ux, a8

{the

: bate in
“i pet

wx {or
Uo shoswat as the weal

“CH gourse thers is a Jot o' profit in
demr, an i

| pepEalion that ensued in olpgress and

| theorlont the sountry was extonge and

| pes ited] eventually in the ensotment of |

stringent laws placing dueling on the

mame evel as mnrder :

| Four days after retiring from the sen. |

% ite wera going over |
| pointed by President Buchan as nin.

tempiating the overdone acciantk which |

ta pages revesied, and raloctantiy ao. |

of then wonld |

' the Lincoln administration and shortly
said

“Here's twa punt |
ahillings for & cont aad vest been |

owin by Elder Doolittle since Martin.|
1m fearin we'll po get the

| birthday, when the state of lowa gare3 ®

taken vp, |

tle

| supreme jmiiciary and the mo

© residing al

 

GENERAL GEORGE WALLACE JONES |
SOON TO ISSUE HIS MEMOIRS

The Oldest Livieg Fx-Semater Was Ju

Congress With Ciay, Webster, Benton,

Corwin and Polk His Dusting Dups--An

Interesting (mracter.

Word has reached Washington that

George Wallace Jones of lowa, the old.
ent retired United States senator living

and the comtemporary of Jumes Monroe, |

John Quincy Adams avd Andrew Jack:

son, iw about sompleting bis lng ex-

pected autobiography and will have it

resdy fir the prose in afew weeks The |
anponntement will bereceived through

out the comntry with lively interast, for

the epochs covered are so far back as rs

be fresh and new to readers of todey.

and Jones is known to posses a greater |

fand of personal reminiscences of pub

lie men and things of naticoal potein

the jong agy than soybody else pow

mryiving
Unlike Senator Sherman's new book,

dealing with statesmen both living snd

dead. Jones’ fortheoming  memoin, |
which promise to be eqoaliy interesting,

will treat altogether of statesman passed
away, except himself, and he is still

Thengh searly #9

yoars cid, & ‘last leaf’ in point of aye,

LT  

lbi

man has ever peally enjored CL

| the Beginning ¢f this new Jifs

Ce dine

is VeA Xia

ENS EXALTED MISSION.
lemmas

Ereel TnAny Mier Endeavor. 2

Certainly there 4 wisdom for two

young people whe have sworn to Jove
pach ther, no matter gistiher thers iy
poverty or wenlth. oo Sastier whether
the days ave [might or dark. to havea
‘home of thelr own, writes Roth Ash.

| morn, disensenip
| Bmall Hoos, mm Ladies’ Home Jour

pal Boarding honse Jife is bad Lor

“hn Mistress of 1h

women, and [do pee believe thet any
é ied

sromted womte make hranese—io

| make homes fon the wen they love suid
cht Iron whom God will snd to
And 4 hone must be started at

I» pot

wall for a big lionse and many servants,

for the

| but make happiness exist in a little
homes with ~oa maid as a help It can

I inde it can
Do pot shrug yoor shoulders and say

: yom do net like honsework Work is on.

ly disagreeable when it is badly done,
and from wasliing the silver and glass
to dusting the tric-a-brac and besting op
a cakn everything may be daintily done
and well doom if you go about it in the

right way and with the right spirit.
Yor will baw in be considerate, and you
will have to bi patient. You will eer
tainly make mistakes. bot each mistake
in ote step toreird snocess. Burden yoor-
self with patience, consideration and

| tensclernoms yon will need to make calls

| mpan them oftin and often
Then you will gain so’ much Yon

will be the happy housewife, the lady
| &f the bonse who has the right to dis-
| pense hospitality and god will, the

| mistress, not only of the house, but of

| the heart of your husband, becanse for

{ him yoo bavy created a home And

i thet is a worntinly work——a better mon-

© pment to vou, my dear, than the paint

| ing of a wonderful picture, the writing

| of great hivk, or the composing of a
i fine place of ousin Prom ont a home

| all virtues anid all great works may
i SOEs, No miaever made a home. He

| dos not keow how, The woman's brain,

| heart and hsbds are necessary, and 3

i heme in swell oa beauntifal thing It

{ mpeiie TRE, It ivan peste. and it neans

PANE Make coe for yonr husband and

Sea him fing hess (hirte great JOYS In is

GENERAL OROROGE WALLALE JONES :

be ia by no means such in health and |

i strength, abd his metal vigor 1H quite t

oes ! animpaired.

They Make 8 Good Living Peddling Their | guey of the sentury to ofinesive that

| thers is 8 nations charactor still above | | . : :
Jape 5. Mr Blaine rose to 8 question of

It is hard fn these latter |

tha war of 1813, whBad the Sonor of

: | naming twstates back in the thirties, |
er. a% he styled himaelf, to a newspaper |

man who war passing along the White. |
who anjoved an intimate soquattitanos

with all tha prestdents wizios Madison,

branch of congress with Polk aod Ball

and Corwin, and who hore a part in

Bint

ail those things, and in his book be will |

#Ht generat ay

Jones, like most other pulbdic men of

aendint and Sunred in seven different
dusls altheongh a principal in only one

The most pofabie of theses duels was that

wotweaen Cider of Maine and Graves of

Jey sn secoard The meeting cocnrmsd on
ives of Washington, pear the

seand, and grew ant of a de
Jos was pminosd to

vorcsd by Fraskiin

serine Rifles ware
amd three rounds

Cm the tained magna Cilley

fa1) dead with a Dulles in his bean. The

Ore

Mar hora
BME aman iA

ne Lilaya

Piarce thet 8 otal
Hu

wip fred  
ate, cn March 8B, 1558, Junes was ap- |

tater to Bogoea, New Grauada (now Coe |

Juubias He remsioed thers until No-

yomiber, 1961, when be was recailed by

aftorward confined as a soxpected seces- |

siotiist of great intivence in Fart Latay- |

ette. New York Sines then be has

lived chief at Dubuque, Ia
A sianal honor was sovordad him by

19. 1404, the oocasion of Bis nivetieth

him a poblic peception smal banquet st

Dey Moiuea, presided over by the gov

ernie and winded be teths hones of the

lagisintare sxecutive coutwil, thie
isis

Eo i now
Mah,

wit Ih moevent iter to

¥ +E goof the wiresgrisbed citizens
Camry Pointe LES

one he aes
catanel for poaay |

Wiens 4

write uy hiography,
phady sireaiion,

that the play wonma be
Laxt Decsnber, how |

aver. a vear age I oame have Villa St ;

Yeoamn Cir wee Pointe), on a visit

my grands sxtractal frog me, iy

ns volens, the

surnmer of 1565 with Ber and hor has

bars in owrilipg my bie they sgresang

to furnish me With stepographers, type |

writers, readers and ail other

fences to that end

work and
coappieted and wade
stvip, I am ia perlfest
bean wuce 153% T--Atianta Constitn--
Sy.

GRBIry to

bast Bithertoe 1 sseinting

thanking

wari the cali

anid

TECHN Eee fay

High Livense In Massnohusetis.

her leave jo versed! the statement

Jarcen in the conntry

Barcingon, intarwnd

¢ Gompr walls
rik 4 de

foRepihner

omitted fact
| stage. it is stated as a truth thet if, on

| the ooesxiog of the young man’s thind

| yixit his ippanorats offers him a steond

crrespondents 810 | anesgement fs never canosled. —Gwiew a

: Magazine

Epaiad tae

conven :

Accordingly 1 set to |

pow we have pearly 300 pages |
riady in proper |
health, amd have |

THE MULLIGAN LETTERS

Biniee's Draspntic Mending In Congress of

the Finivss Corvesposidenon,

After the uiorning hour on Monday,

privijege. Fe began bis remarks by ob
Sug thash the investigagion, though

authorised Uo goneral term, was aimed

solely and only at himself. "The famons

witness, Mallen.be sid, had select.
od pot of your of cotrespanaenes letters

which be thonght wonld be  peenliarly

| dnessgivi to lim, Blaine, bot they had

nothing to db with that investigation,

Be, Blaine, dbtaiped them onder cir

sumsianoes  Kpown to everybody, and

defied the bogs to compel Hito peo

duce them. Hid Mr. Blaine topped

here his coemies conld have made him

Bite the dust. Apparently be had allow.

od binise!f 1be driven into a fatal onl
degue. eo

Haviog vindicated bis right to the

letters be proseeded to us moat dramat-

fo manper: “Thank God Almighty 1

am not afraid ww show them. There

they are [holding 4p a package of let-

ters. Therdiv the very original peek-

age. And with scans sense of homilis-

tion, «ith & ipartifleation that § do mot

pretecud to oiporal, with a sense of ont

rage which 1 thiak say man in my po
ities would feel, 1 invite the confi.

detos of 44.000,000 of wy conntrymen

while I resid those Jetters from this

Amik." For the moment trinmph turned
to dems, Jiemay to trimuph. The an

dices was cipetrified, The stters soem.

ad to show Mr $line, (none case st

fest, high minded and gineroos Hi as

suming the ase of innocent persons

wha invested on bis ngs,”—Fram

She Plomisd Ruight and His Joost,"

by President E. Benjamin Andrews, in

SirindYhn Ln

Dettothals In Holland.

In certain parts of Hollsnd when a
| yong man thinks be loves a girl, be

asks her fur 8 matoh to light bis cigar

| at the doce if the beloved ope’s hisus,

This is dond tu let the parents know

| that someth.sg is intended, sod it the

visit is repeated and the sane thing oe

surs uo doobt ia left in the minds of

{ the girl's parents, and they immediate

i ly procesd (0 investigate the young
| man’s character and antecedents. When

the people who knew him lest on April py onils & third tine, they sre prepared

| go give him sn answer. If his suit is

t Jooked apa favorably, be is given a

match If refused, he prodooes his own

| mateh, Hight his gar and walks away.

| It 4 favorable answer is given, he stops

forward apd joins hands with the girl

While the sngageinent 8 by 80 MENUS 8
sven at this important

sigur and he smokes itn the Donse the

He Didn't Raft

He was ne of those ‘ngraly young

fers who pakke fe of a imblc

aboci teadder g band ope He was in
the primarygrade He came wm one

with ai Lands apd face

Tie

grathy

| Thetesher looked at Bids severely

“Johnny”
Tes
“Have vim washed vour face and

bunds this grorning*
Na

“Why pot?”
“Nome of the folks je bome, an 1

- don’t haft 4. —Syracnse Post.

Tie Land of Liberty,

Traveisd nest (meaningly —IiEa.

| rope the cusios of tipping bas been re-

i that Haverhill, Mass. pays |
i the bail
| waiter to § tents

duced tO a system-——caetwentisih of

Thas 4 $1 check entities the

he midst of me— |
Pa Tiger—It's: #0 much nicer to

civilization be in
New York Son.

{iver | ] Cos ary ta 3 as ia iis
se paws BU 300 and Pus NF aiter—Uns sab, bot in this nad of

fol hus pad #2000 for the last six | liberty, aml, every ge men feels res ta

gears «Now YOrk Sun. gub a quarter, sah—New York Wieekly,

‘t any mere spurt pow than he bad |
Raa % i : i ir

whew he was alive, 1% isn worth pay | - £ tr)
2 a . Pipes of toxfeg wirontion to ~Lopdon Tit-Bi|

on -y,

did vou? Your memory for soundis ex-
onl To I wonder if it is sx good for

, other things. Ope other thing’ What's

CERIa08Le 
- 


